A. Room type: Double/Triple room with shared bathroom
B. Furnished with bed, desk, chair, closet and refrigerator in each room

Since the program does not cover the health insurance for students, it is required to have your own health insurance coverage during your stay in Korea. Students must arrange for their own health insurance for their stay in Korea before arriving in Korea.

10 Health Insurance

11 Housing (On-campus)
CNU Mission Statement — The mission of Chungnam National University is to provide students with academic theories and application methods which are, we believe, integral elements for the development of a country and human society, and to nurture the competent person with Creativity, Service Mind & Spirit, and Leadership Skills.

Foundation: May 25th, 1952
Structure: 16 colleges, 1 graduate school, 10 professional graduate schools, 43 research institutes, 23 auxiliary organizations, university hospital
Student Body: Undergraduate 26,000, Graduate 5,500, International 1,320
Faculty member: Professor 900, Staff 600
Overseas Partner University: 182 universities in 40 countries
Location: At the center of Korea, Daejeon Metropolitan City, 150km away from the capital city of Seoul (50-minute distance from Seoul by KTX)

Profile of Chungnam National University:

01 About Chungnam National University

02 What’s CNU-SSIS?
A. Purpose
- To offer the Academic credit-bearing Korean language courses and English elective course of CNU summer session for the students from CNU partner universities in overseas
- To offer valuable opportunity for the students to have a better understanding of Korean culture and social customs through academic lectures and field trips

B. Summer Session Period: Jun. 17 – Jul. 14, 2015 (3~4 weeks)

03 Eligibility
A. Undergraduate or graduate students from CNU partner universities in overseas
B. No Korean language proficiency required for Korean Language Course 1, but sufficient Korean language proficiency needed to carry out academic study in Korean Language Course 2
C. No official English test score required, but sufficient English language proficiency needed to carry out academic study in an elective course English courses
D. Nomination from his/her home universities.

04 Application Deadline: April 3, 2015

05 Course Outline
Throughout the summer session, Korean Language Course 1 & 2 will be opened in Korean from the Dept. of Korean Language & Literature, School of Humanities, CNU. In addition, an elective course in English will be provided for SSIS and it will be selected by Office of International Affairs. Three academic credits are given for each course. A CNU-SSIS class for 3 credits meets 3 lecture hours a day for 14~15 days.

We also encourage regular CNU international students to participate into CNU-SSIS. For those who are majoring or minoring Korean Language at their home universities, CNU summer session will be a golden opportunity for them.

06 Student Status and Transfer Credits

CNU-SSIS students will be considered as international exchange students for summer session. Accordingly, students are able to take academic classes, 3~6 credits, for earning credits and grades. At the completion of the program, the Office of International Affairs, CNU will issue academics records and certificate for successful completion of the program upon the student’s request. The credits earned at CNU are transferrable under the regulations of the student’s home university.

07 Benefits
A. Exemption from tuition and application fees of SSIS
B. Free on-campus accommodation
C. Full support for the field trips arranged by SSIS (once a week on Wednesdays)
D. Attending academic classes

08 Application Procedure
A. Complete the application form and submit all necessary materials listed in the application check-list (first page of application) to international office of home university
B. Nomination of students according to selection criteria and application deadline set by home university
C. Submit application materials to CNU by the designated application deadline notified in this brochure
D. Final admission decision by CNU
E. Admission Notice to home university
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